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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 23, 2015

CALL FOR PAPERS: PUMP SUMMIT AMERICAS ACCEPTING ABSTRACTS
Houston’s Premiere Networking Event for Pump Experts
Houston, TX, June 23, 2015– Pump Summit Americas is now looking to receive abstracts for their twoday conference taking place June 13th – 14th, 2016. The Houston-based event is ideal for pump and
system experts from a range of industries including oil & gas, water & wastewater, chemical processing,
mining, pulp & paper, petrochemical, power generation, food & beverage, and pharmaceutical.
Conference paper topics can range from pump & system lifecycle costs, sealing technology, energy
efficiency, reducing emissions, material selection, sealless pumps, cryogenic applications,
unsteady/pulsating flows in pumps and their control, repeat failures of process pumps, and pump &
system maintenance and repair. Paper abstracts for Pump Summit Americas 2016 must be received by
November 2nd, 2015.
For more information about the Call for Papers please visit: www.pumpsummitamericas.com.
###
ABOUT KCI WORLD
KCI (Knowledge Communication Information) is a technology driven, independent media and information group. The company
is a market leader in processing and delivering technical information with a high added value for the global flow control,
stainless steel, and pump communities in the process industries. Famous brands are Stainless Steel World, Valve World, Pump
Engineer, Nuclear Exchange, and Edelstahl Aktuell. KCI does business in more than 80 countries worldwide.

ABOUT MESSE DÜSSELDORF NORTH AMERICA
Messe Düsseldorf North America (MDNA) is the U.S. subsidiary of Messe Düsseldorf Germany - one of the worlds’ largest
organizers of international trade fairs. Messe Düsseldorf is one of the global leaders in exhibitions and events for the flow
control industry, including Valve World in Düsseldorf, Houston, and China. Furthermore, the company organizes the
undisputed No. 1 trade fair for the tube and pipe industry, Tube Düsseldorf. Professional events within strategically important
growth markets in Dubai, Shanghai, Mumbai, Bangkok and Moscow round out our expertise in this industry.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
For exhibition information:
David Scharbach
Office: +1-416-361-7030
Mobile: +1-647-962-7030
Email: d.scharbach@kci-world.com

For conference information:
Sarah Schroer
Office: +1-416-361-7030
Mobile: +1-647-248-7116
Email: s.schroer@kci-world.com

For general inquiries:
Email: psam@kci-world.com
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